This article is about design and calculation of planetary gearbox which can be used in transport applications. The gearbox is designed with respect to the input parameters. The gearbox has two planetary gears. The model of gearbox is created in Simscape Driveline software containing blocks which represent the key components of the gearbox. There is also a kinematic analysis performed and confronted with the simulation results.
Introduction
Planetary (epicyclic) gearing is a gear system consisting of one or more outer gears (planet gears) revolving about a central sun gear. Typically, the planet gears are mounted on a movable arm (carrier) and rotate relative to the sun gear [1, 2] . Epicyclic gearing systems also incorporate the use of an ring gear with inner toothing, which meshes with the planet gears. The axes of all gears are usually parallel, but for special cases like vehicle differentials, they can be placed at an angle, using bevel gears [3] . The sun gear, carrier and ring gear axes are usually coaxial. Advantages of this type of gears are smaller size as a simple gear, easier power shifting and symmetric distribution of loading [4, 5] .
Gear Stage Kinematics
Planetary gears (or epicyclic gears) are typically classified as simple or compound planetary gears.
Simple planetary gears have one sun gear, carrier and ring gear and one planet set (Fig. 1) .
Fig. 1
Simple planetary gear set model. Source: [5] Compound planetary gears involve one or more of the following three types of structures: meshed-planet (there are at least two more planets in mesh with each other in each planet train), stepped-planet (there exists a shaft connection between two planets in each planet train), and multistage structures (the system contains two or more planet sets) [6] . Compared to simple planetary gears, compound planetary gears have the advantages of larger reduction ratio, higher torque-toweight ratio, and more flexible configurations [7, 8] .
Two-stage Planet Gear Description
The solved gearbox consists of two planet stages connected according the desired kinematic structure (Fig. 2) . The planetary stage connected to the output X has three basic elements:
A is the sun gear, X is the carrier, 2 is the ring gear.
The brakes B1, B2 activate the 1-st (i AX1 = 2,25) and 2-nd (i AX2 = 3,5) gear ratio, the clutch s activates the 3-rd gear ratio (i AX3 = 1).
Internal gear ratios for this structure are defined as u v1 = -3,461 and u v2 = -2,5.
The input performance is defined as P A = 67 kW and the input speed is n A = 1250 min -1 .
Power Flow and Kinematic Analysis
The power flow through the gearbox at the various gear steps activated is shown in Fig. 3 . 
Simulation Model Structure and Properties
The basic elements of the Mathworks Simcape Driveline software model are blocks of one-stage epicyclic gear train with 3 basic elements: sun gear, ring gear and carrier [9] . Fig. 4 shows the mask of the planetary gear block in Matlab/SimScape Driveline software. Fig. 4 Planetary gear block. Source: [5] The planetary gear block has three connection ports:
• C -Carrier,
• S -Sun gear,
• R -Ring gear.
This block allows to define the fundamental gear ratio of the planetary gear-stage, e.g. by the number of gear teeth of the sun gear and ring gear put to the block parameters interface. Torque and angular velocity can be calculated by this block either with or without losses in gear mesh with the possibility to take into account the impact of the temperature and also the viscous losses from bearing of the sun and planet gears [10] .
The solved gearbox is created by two planetary gear blocks. Each of this planetary gear block has defined its own internal gear ratio. The disk friction clutch block is used modeling brakes (B1, B2) and the clutch (S). These blocks are set by the kinematic structure shown in Fig. 5 .
The simulation used solver is ode15s. This is one of many solvers, which we can use for calculation in Simulink environment. It computes the model's state at the next time step using variable-order numerical differentiation formulas (NDFs). These are related to, but more efficient than the backward differentiation formulas (BDFs), also known as Gear's method [11, 12] .
The different modes (B1=I, B2=II, S= III) are triggered by Signal builder block. Simulation time is set to 10 seconds. The control signal time schedule is shown in Fig. 6 .
The responses of the kinematic parameters of the gearbox to the control signal are presented in Fig. 7 . 
